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PNW4WDA TROPHIES & SPECIAL AWARDS 

KATHY STERNER MEMORIAL AWARD 

Donated in 1976 by the members of the Trailbreakers, Inc., to be awarded in recognition 

of superior dedication to the PNW4WDA by a woman. 

1. *The trophy and a pin with the year on it will be presented each year at Winter 
Convention.

2. Any Club or Region sponsoring a delegates meeting, fun day, We Did It Project, Club 
Power project, or event may submit two women’s names, ranked first and second, by 
December 31st of that year.

3. The names do not have to be from a competition basis, but from women working 
within the PNW4WDA.

4. The name that is submitted the most frequently will be the winner. In a case of a tie, a 
vote by the three State Directors will determine the winner.

5. The trophy must be displayed at every event or project that the recipient attends the 
following year.

6. After the Summer Convention of ‘76, the PNW4WDA will assume responsibility with 

the names being submitted to the three State Executive Directors of the PNW4WDA.

7. The trophy will be a rotating trophy and the time included for determination of the 
winner will run from Winter Convention to Winter Convention. The pin will remain 
with the winner as a reminder of the award.

8. The winner must be a current member of the PNW4WDA.

9. Expense for the pins and engraving is the responsibility of the PNW4WDA.

10. If for any reason the trophy is not abided by the rules set forth, it will be returned to 
the donators.

(1) (2) 
(Name) (Name) 

(Club) (Club) 

(Region # - Date of event or project) (Region # -  Date of event or project) 

(Event/Project) (Event/Project) 

Using this form, please forward your nominations by email or USPS to the respective 
State Executive Director and cc to the PNW Secretary by January 15th. Be sure all

information is legible. 

Club Name & Region or Region Submitting Names Date Submitted 

Signature Authorization 

Approved by PNW4WDA Delegates: 9-8-90 

*03/08/03 — Add guidelines for the pin -

05/06/18 - updated forward to information
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